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PHOTOGRAPWNG LINCOLN:
THE TRANSFORMATION OF AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHY 1846-1860
(PART I)
IJySamltMcNair Vosmeier
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fiGU8E 1. Quarter·platedaguerreotype(about3 Y• by4 V. inches) byN. IJ.Shepherd, takeninSpringfield, in 1846. The original
is s maller Utan Lhj.s reproduction, yet (with a magnifying glass) one ean d.lstinguisb between the white and the quick otUneoln,s
ringernails. James Mellon's The Face ofLincoln (p. 19) shows the plate itself (outside of its case); in that reproduction, the
s llversmith's mark is just visible in the upper~lettcorner.
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When Lincoln was photographed for the fin;ttime, in 1846,
the invention of photography was only seven years old. and
the new experience must have been an ordeal for him.

Deciding to be photographed was not done on impulse in the
1840s. Lincoln would have expected to pay at least$2.00 for
the privilege-no small sum considering he pa.id $1.50 or less
for shoes. Once he had made the decision, he still had to wait
until the \\'Cather was right because daguerreotype cameras

required brightsunlight for portraiture. When the right day
l'inally came, we can imagine Mary Lincoln fussing about

what he should wear and how he should present himself.

Perhaps Lin<.."'ln worried too. In this picture(unlike many of
his later ones), his hair is carefully combed and cut short, and
his tie is neatly tied. Mary apparently had his coat ironed, but
the unblinking eye or the camera recorded wrinkles in his
vest,l

l-incoln's photograph was oaken by N. H. Shepherd, an
itinerant photographer who was in Springfield in January

1846 and set up a studio in a room above J. Brookie's drug
store. As Lincoln reached the top of the stairs leading to
Shepherd'sstudio, he must have been ovenvhelmed by the
odor or chemicals. The elegant studios in big dues had
separnte rOGITl$ rordevelopingthe photographs, butltineram
photographers like Shepherd made do with what was
available. No matter how makeshift. his studlo might seem,
Shepherd made sure it included a special display of his
photographs, and 1-incolll may have dawdled there a while
looking at them.lf he had seen Shepherd's advertisement in
1he SangarnoJourn.al, he would have understood that the
upstairs room was intended t.o be more thanjusta working

studio. Shepherd called It a " Daguerreotype Miniature
Gallery," and he invited Springfield residents to "call and ex·
amine specimens- whether they intend sitting or not." In
New York City at this time, people regularly visited Mathew
Brady's fashionable gallery on Broadway, even If they had no
intention of being photographed. Perhaps people were drawn
to Brady'scelebrity photolP"'phs in the same way they were
drawn to the curiositles m Barnum's American Museum
across the way. 2
When Lincoln had finished looking at the photographs on
display, Shepherd would have directed him to a chair in front
or the camera and explained that he would have to sit very
still for half a minute or more. If LincoiJl moved even slight·
ly, he might mar the picture, Shepherd would have cautioned. Then, to help him hold perfectly still, Shepherd fastened hL~ head into an ''immobilizer,'' or metal head rest, attached to a tall stand which would be hidden behind Lincoln's
body in the fmished picture. Shepherd also arranged his
hands so that it would be easy to keep them still, propping up
Lincoln's right arm on a book and resting his left hand on his
leg Perhaps Shepherd even arranged wcoln's fingers on that
hand, or perhaps Lincoln, himself, was striving for an elegant
look.ln any case, no other Lincoln photograph shows his hand
composed so stifny. When everything was ready, Shepherd
uncovered the camera'sshutter; counted o.ff the appropriate
number or seconds. and then covered it again.
Once Shepherd finished the exposure, Lincoln must have
let out a sigh-beeause Shepherd had surely directed him to
hold his breath during the exposure and possibly as well in
reHefthat the ordeal was over. Lincoln was always interested
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FIGURE 2. Mathew Brady's gallery (lo·wtr right) at the- rorner of Fulton and Broadway in New York City in the late 1840s. Note Barnum's
Amer-ic:an Museum across the way (far left) with Its sign partially obscured.
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in technical inventions, and while he relaxed waiting for
Shepherd to develop the picture, he might have wandered
about, looking at the photographic equipment.
An obUging Shepherd might even have given Lincoln a
grand tour, starting with the pUeofuntreated plates. Daguer·
reotypes are photographs made directly on a sUver·coated
metal plate. The plat4lS were made by silversmiths and often
imported from France. 10 make them, a silversmith attaChed
a sheet of silver to a block or copper. Then he n attened this

Burring, t he next step in preparing the plate, was the most
tedious part of the process. The idea was to cover the plate
with almost microscopic parallel scratches. rr it were properly
buffed, these scratches renected the light In such a way that
the plate looked almost black. Lincoln COldd have examined
several specialized tools for holding and buffmg the plate: the

block by running lt through rollers over and over again,
transforming it into a thin copper sheet. with an even thinner
layer of silver on top. The sheet was then cut into standard

DaguerreoLypists with permanent gaUeries set up separate

sizes. Shepherd used a •·quarter plate•· for Lincol n's
photograph (about3 'A by4 \4 inch4lS). Big-city photographers
cou_ld make larger photographs, but Shepherd probably dealt
exclusively in the less expensive and more popular smaller
sizes. In addition to being less expensive, smaller plate could
be used in cameras requiring short.er exposure times-

a nother advantage for portraiture. rr LiJ\COin had wanted a
whole·plate daguerreotype or himself{about 61h by 8~ in·

ches), he would have had tositstill rortwoorthree ri.mesas

long as he did for his quarter· plate daguerreotype.•
Theoretically, Shepherd could have used the quarter plate
as it came from thesUversmith, but many photographers add·
ed more siJver to their plates by "galvanizing· •

(e lec ~

troplating) them. 10 do this, Shepherd attached one wire to
his plate and another to a piece orsilver. Then he dropped the
silver and the plate into a tank filled with a potassium cyanide
solution, attaching Lhe wires to a battery. This caused silver
molecul4lS to move from the piece of sliver to the plate.

most interesting one was the ''buff stick," which looked like
a wooden short sword covered in leather.

Next Shepherd had to make the plate light sensitive.

darkrooms with tinted lampsforUght, butabsolutedark was
not necessary. Itinerant photographers<:ould simply curtain

one comer orthe room with a piece or dark musUn. This made
it dark enough to sensitize the plateS but light enough to see.
In the dim Ught, Shepherd "coated" (sensitized) the plate in
t hree steps Fi.rst, he put the plate in a "coating box" contain·
ing iodine crystals. fie left the plate in the box for half a
minute or so, removing it when it had turned an orangeyeUow color. Next hc.puL it in another coating box contabling ''quickstu.ff.'' The quicksturr, a mixture including
bromine and chlorine, was what made the plate sensit.ive

enough for portraiture. Withoutquickstuff, Shepherd could
have taken a picture, but iL could not have been a portrait
because it wouJd have required an exposure of half an hour

or more. Most photographers developed their own fommlas
rorquickstufr. and Shepherd might have tried to impress Lin·
coin with the special qunUties or hlsown blend. Finally, the
last step in coating the plate was to give it another brier dose

or iodine fumes.<I

All of these steps would have been completed before Lin·
coin arrived or . while he was looking at the display

photographs. By the time Shepherd had gotten this far in his
explanation, he would surety have finished developing the
picture Lincoln was waiting for: Still, if he warmed up to his
role as photographic lecturer, he might have explained what

had happened during the exposure and what he had been doing to the exposed plate since.
The chemicals Shepherd used in the coating process
reacted with the plate to form layers of silver halide on the
plate, and silver halide is photosensitive. While the shutter
of Shepher·s camera was open, light in the studio reflected
orr Lincoln's figure and through the lens or the camera onto
t he plate, breaking down the silver halide to form photolytic
silver. Lincoln's shirt front reflected the most. light, and

therefore the corresponding area or t he plate received the
most.lig:hi and formed the most silver. In comparison, the
wrinkles in his vest renected little light onto the plate, and
lhus the silver halide was not broken down in those areas.

Although the plate was chemically changed as soon as it wa.•
exposed, it did not look any different until Shepherd "mer·
curialised" (developed) it.

(1b be continued)

FOOTNOTES
I. For daguerreotpye prices see Enc yclopedia oj
Photograpily(New York: Crown Publishers, 1983), p. 131, or
John Wood, ed, The Daguerreotype: A Sesquicentennial
Ceiebration(lowa City: University of Iowa Press, 1989), p. 36.
10compare these prices with Lincoln's household expenses,
see Harry E. Pratt, TlteltJrsonalPiMncesqfAbraham Lin·
co!n.(Springfield: The Abral>am Lincoln Association, 1943).

2. Shepherd's ad is reproduced in Charles Hamilton and
Woyd O>'tendorf, Lincoln inPitotographs(Dayton, Ohio: Mor·
ningside, 1985), p. 5.
3. Em:yclopedia. qfPhotography, p. 131 .
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FIGURE 3. Judson Kilpatrick, carte de visite. Note base
of Himmobi.Uzer" at his feet. Although his pose looks
casual, the immobilizer is holding him rigidly in
position.

4. Examiningdaguerreotypi)S with an electron microscope,
M. Susa11 Barger has discovered that the ehem.i>'try of this step
is more complicated than nineteenth-century photographen<
could have known. The fact that photographe.., had to sen·
sitize thcir plati)S insubdued light is as significant to the final
result as the quicksturr. See "Delicate <wd Complicated
Operations: TiuJ Scientific E.romination qf the Daguer·
reotype," in Wood, pp. 97-109.
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CIVIL WAR INSTITUTE AT GETTYSBURG COLLEGE, 1990
For information write to G. S. Boritt, Director, Civil War Institute, Box 435, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, PA 17325.
Telephone: 717-337-6590.

PROGRAM

FACULTY

Sunday, June 24

LECTURERS:

Evening

Joseph T. Glauhaar, Assistant Professor of History, University of
l:touston, author of Fbrged 111 ballle: Civil War Alliance qf
BUick Solders and White Officers (1.989).
William Hanchett, Professor of History, Emeritus, San Diego State
University, author of 77te Lincoln Murder Conspiracie~.,.
(1983).

Reception
Cont-crt by the lith Pn. Volunteer Infantry Fife
and Dn1m Corp.

Monday, June 26
Momlng
Phillip Shaw Pnludan, " A (Wple's Contest: A
Afternoon

.Meantngofthe Civll War''
Col. Uarold W. Nelson, ''After Appomattox: The

Extra

American Peace, Comparative Views"
.Jon Berkey, ''Appomattox: Then and Now'' Slide

Evening

Lecture
Ed Bearss, "The Road to Appomauox''

'1\Jesday, June 26
Morning

1bur of Appomattox Baulcfield or 'Thur or GeL·

Evening

tr.;l>urg Battlefield
"Lee at Appomattox," Swce1. Briar College or

Mark E. Neely, Jr., Director, Louis A. Warren Uneoln Ubrary and
Museum, author or OivilUIJertil!sinlii(J Civil War: AbroJw..m
Li•woln andtlw ProiJiqm Q[f\>WiiXuPris<>>WTS(tentative ti·
t l¢, forthcoming, 1990).
Col. Harold W, Nelson, Chief of Military History, U.S. Army Center
or MiUtary History, Washington, D.C. , former Director, U.S.
Army ~UUtary History Institute, co-amhorof Guide to the&tt·
lie Q[ Gettysburg (1986).
Phillip Shaw Paludan, Professor of History, University of Kru~
amhorof A /Wp/e's Coni8St (1986).

··Gnmtand Lee in Virginia," GettysburgCoUege

Walter Powell , historian $L Gettysburg. tlUthor or ComuxJicttt
ltr.nkeesat Gettysburg(fonhcoming, 1991).

Wednesday, June 27
Monting
Thur of Appomattox Or" 'Jbur Of U.S. Military

BrigadjerGeneral William A. lid well (Ret.). U.S. Army Reserves,
principal author of ComeRcJr-ilrulion; 17te CoJifedemteSecret
Service and the Assassination <ifLincoln (1988),

Afternoon

Evening

Hlstory institute, Carlisle Barracks
Return from Appomattox or Continuing tour of
U.S. Mllitary Hlstory lnstitute, Carlisle Barracks
Gettysburg CoUcge: Medley of Civil War films

ThomasR. Th.mer, Chair, H istory Department, BridgewaterSta~
College, author of &ware the Alop/8 Weeping: Public Opi·
nionand tJ1e Assassi>ulli<»l Q[ Uncoln(l 982).

and/or Gabot Boritt, ' 'The New $50,000 Lincoln
Prit.e''; Wil Grecne,' 'Battleficld Preservation and

EXTRAS:

the APCIVS"

llth Pennsylvania Volumeer Fife ttnd Drum Corp.
Company S. 64th Massachusetts (from "Glory' '),

1'hursday, June 28
MomiJ\g

Joseph GLathaar, "1.-'orgcd in Battle: AHiance of

Afternoon
Late

Free time

Afternoon

encampment and drills {bayonet included):
Company B, 54th
Massachusetts
Walt PoweU, ''Gettysburg's Black Soldiers''
Film: •·Gtory;· followed by a discussion o f film
with Joe Glatthaar

Black Soldiers and White Officers"

Extra
Evening

Friday, June 29
Morning
Mark E. Neely, Jr., "Lincoln and
Afternoon

Extra

Evening

.Jon Berkey, CWI Alum, senior hiStory m<\ie)r, GcLt)"SburgCoUcge,
fn>ru Danville, PA.
Gary Kersey. C\VI alum and CWI 3\ICLioneer fn>m Sabina, Ohio.
~Wilson Greene,

Executi\te Director; Association for the Preservation of Civil War Sites, co-author A nlictan: Essays on the
/862 Marylatld Compaigt1S(l989).

BATTLEFIELD GUIDES:
Ed ~Chief Historian of the National Parle Service, co-author
of &tU.U.ofFivefln'k$(1986).
ChristOpher M. Calkins, historian, Petersburg National Batt leOeld, author or F'ron1 A!t<m>llu>y to Appomattox(l982).

~iberty"

The GreaL Assas.~ination Debate: William Han·

chett., Mark Neely, Jr., William TidweU, Thomas
1\lmer
Gary Kersey, "The Death of Lincoln'' Slide
Lecture

William Ridinge)f battlefield gu.ide, Gett)"'$burg National Mmt.ary
P..uk, Professor Emeritus, Southern Connecticut St.a.tc
University

Ron Wilson, historian, Appomattox National ~mh.ary Park.

Banqtlet and Closlng Ceremonies

Saturday, June 30
Morning
Particl,:.ant.s depart. after brcakfa.o;r

Gabor S. Boritt. au1horof HotUBig Ul(;rsLincolnS 'Ibe?or Pi.1uling

a J'bot•""e(l989), directs the Civil War Institute.

